
Celebrating 
Sustainable 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

2016 Activities: 
• raised between $10,000- $12,000 annually for humanitarian 

initiatives by coordinating fund raisers 

• celebrated the 1 0-year anniversary of Learning for Hope's 

partnership with Canadian Aid for Education 

• focused fundraising for The Centro Anay, a centre in Peru which I . 

provides training in esthetics, computers, and secretarial skills for 

human trafficking victims, girls and boys from three orphanages, 

and a state institution that rescues victims of trafficking (training 

is crucial to the children being able to support themselves once 

they have to leave the orphanage); children are also taught 

therapeutic and useful skills such as: knitting, yoga, and baking 

• organized "fun-raising" initiatives including: Zumba for Hope, 

Yoga for Hope, Running for Hope, Yard Sale for Hope, Accessory 

for Hope, Knitting for Hope, Cafe Latino event, and Bake Sale for 

Hope- events to benefit the Pickering community, and contribute 

to positive change in South and Central America 

• focused on the 'fun' in fund raising so as to give people the 

opportunity to give back to their own community, have fun, feel 

healthy, and know they are a part of something bigger than self-interest 

• launched 'Help or Hurt' campaign- goal was to encourage people across 

Durham to make better choices for themselves, and their community 

• partnered with local yoga instructors to host regular Yoga for Hope 

events throughout Pickering and neighbouring communities 

• volunteered time each year since 2005 in Peru; hundreds of volunteers 

have donated their time to help children at The Centro Anay and assisted 

with a variety of other school construction projects; actions directed to 

help indigenous community residents, and improved ambassadorship, 

civic and global awareness for the group participants 

• developed opportunities for youth and other members of the 

community to work with like-minded individuals, feel proud 

of their contributions, make a difference in the lives of people, 

both here and abroad, and instil the importance ofvolunteerism 


